MINUTES,
or
The Eventes at the Most Recent Meeting,
being a matter of
PUBLICK RECORD.
By THOMAS HOBBES of Malmesbury.
CHAP. I, Of things said by House Officers.
People, and in this specifick case by ‘people’ I mean Members of the House and
signatories to the Contract that created our fine Common-wealth, had earlier in this Year and
Quarter Chosen certain from among themselves to serve in different Capacities, and these people
so Chosen are known as House Officers.
The Resident Heads, so-called as they are the Heads of the Residence, are not in a
technickal sense House Officers, but they Spake at this time, and their Announcement was as
such: that Jeremy, and Robin, and Charlotte, and Julian, and what-ever Entities to them
apportion’d shall not continue in that Capacity the next Year. Indeed they shall as a Company be
removed to city of Nashville, there to begin Association with Vanderbilt University. The
Members of the house were sorely aggrieved by this news.
The Assistant Resident Heads, being those Members and Residents assigned to Assist, to
wit: Mr Wasserman and Miss Ryder, struck upon a Note of lighter Qualitie with their
Announcement that the Meeting-day was Miss Ryder’s one-half-Birth-day.
The next Announcement of interest was that of the Representative for Events of Sporting
Competition, who Announced certaine Victories and Losses; for the House had Victory in Basketballe, and Loss in Broom-balle.
Mr Kim, being the next Speaker, and duly-appointed Representative to the Inter-House
Councill, made his Report: that the Smoking of Tobaccoes and other products of harm to the
Publick Goode; shall be subject to a Prohibition within five metres of House entrance-ways. He
added, also, that Hitchcock-Snell shall not provide tours to any Outside Visitors, as any man with
skill in Arithmetick shall see without fail that the likelihood of anyone from Outside to Transfer
within is Exceedingly small.
The next to speak was the Representative of Snell House, and she Spake, saying: the vicePresident of Hitchcock, Mr Boyd, has for the last two weekes not been Present at Snell Meetings.
Mr Boyd’s position is aptly named, then, for Vice he is, and no less.
Of the Sections themselves littel was said, excepting this: that Section Two has lost its
member Juan Pablo Velez, and in his stead Gained Neil Raman.
The Representatives At-Large were once again present, and presented to the House a
performance of exceeding Amusement and Funne, being a Historie of Conversations; and Some
were thus: ‘Do you know what Object provides Sucktion?’ to which the response was given: ‘A
vacuum, surely.’ The first Returned: ‘My meaning, what it is that provides Sucktion, the sense of
which is Metaphorickal?’ And the response: ‘Sir Newton’s collapsed-Star, of Masse that lightcorpuscles might not Escape.’ And finally, the first Party having reached a mark of Frustration:
‘Do you know what Thing it is that is not Coole?’ To which the Second gave ‘Liquid-hot magmae
of the Earth’s core.’
The Representatives charged with providing Social Activity to the House presented one
such Idea: that House Members might take a meal at Bartlett Thursday Next; but, in arriving

there, might arrange their Dress as that of Fashion of High Degree; and in this way Give to
Bartlett a Sophisticated Aire: one most undeserv’d.
And those were the things that House Officers spoke.
CHAP. II, Of Business Constitutionall before the House.
Before beginning this Section, I shall endeavour to make Clear certain Provisions in the
House, regarding Announcements of Business:
The House President, given his Powers Constitutional, has determin’d that the Meetings
might be expediated if Members were given adequat Timing to Consider such Announcements
that Concern the Business of all the House. To that end: he has Decided that all such
Announcements must be Presented to him via electron-Post, and this in good Timing – to wit:
before Eleven-fifty-nine Monday Evening. The scope of Business Announcements includes any
Amendments to the Constitution.
That said, we may continue onward to Report the Consideration given to Amendments
before the House this week.
First, that the Representatives At-Large were Officialy Added to the Constitution, and
given their rightful Powers and Responsibilities.
Second, that so-called ‘Voting Members Only’ Votes, being Contrarian to the Letter of the
Constitution, if not the Spirit, were Not Approved, and are Heretofore still abhorrent to the Law
of our House. It is suspected that many Proposals, concerning how these Votes might be run,
shall be offered up before the Dead-line; that is, before Tuesday Morn.
CHAP. III, Of Announcements Generall and Event-related.
The Event-related Announcements, beginning as is by Custom on Friday, were as
Follows here:
At seven-thirty, a Ballet performance.
At eight o’clock, ‘Good Will Hunting’ in the Rec-room, and ‘Rosencrantz and
Guildenstern are Dead.’
At nine o’clock, Off Off Campus at the Blue Gargoyle, and a celebration of Mardi-Gras at
Ida Noyes Hall.
On Saturday:
A nine-thirty in the Morning, a Service trip to the Living-room Café.
At twelve o’clock Noon, a Meeting and Convention detailing Culture and Entertainement from Japan and her Territories.
At eight o’clock, another Performance of ‘Rosencrantz and Guildenstern,’ and a
performance by a Choral group at Rockefeller Chapel.
At nine o’clock, a Bolly-wood partie at Hutchinson Commons.
On Sunday:
At ten o’clock, a Film of poore Qualitie called ‘The Watchers.’
CHAP. IV, Of the Scavengere-hunt.
Fuckin’ Yeah.

